DR. GERALD NIZNICK COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

Important Information Regarding the 2021 DAT Dates and Registration Deadlines

The Canadian Dental Association (CDA) has opened registration for the Canadian English DAT for a short window of time (August 25, 2021 – Sept 8, 2021 (23:59:59 EST)).

The Canadian English DAT sittings will be offered from October 20, 2021 to November 8, 2021.

As previously posted, applicants to the University of Manitoba, Dr. Gerald Niznick College of Dental program must have an eligible Canadian English DAT sponsored by the Canadian Dental Association (CDA) no later than January 15, 2022. However, the CDA has indicated that November 8, 2021 will be the last Canadian English DAT offered prior to January 15, 2022.

Applicants who do not yet have an eligible Canadian English DAT for Fall 2022 admission or who wish to rewrite the Canadian English DAT for Fall 2022 admission will need to meet the September 8, 2021 registration deadline.

Please visit the CDA’s website for further information about registration or testing  http://www.cda-adc.ca/en/becoming/dat/dates/#regDate1 or contact the CDA directly at reception@cda-adc.ca